
1. Title 

2. Code

3. Rang巳

4. Level

5. Credit

6. Competency

Overhaul escalator handrail devices 

El\且EOR331A

Arrange and implem巳nt overhauls of 巳scalator handrail driving devices at field locations. 

3 

3 

6.1 Structur巳 and working 

principles of escalator 

handrail driving devic巴s

6.2 Overhaul methods and 

procedures for handrail 

driving devices 

Performanc巳 R巳quirem巳nts

• Understand th巳 S甘uctur巳 and working principles of differ，巴nt

handrail driving devices including:

． handrail 

． handrail伊iding d巳vic巳

． handrail driving d巴vice

． handrail elongati月compensation device 

． h祖drail inlet protection device 

． broken handrail device 

+ Formulate overhaul procedure lists for different handrail 

driving devices including: 

． different handrails 

． different handrail伊iding devices 

． different handrail driving devices 

． different handrail elongating compensation devices 

． different handrail inlet protection devices 

． different broken handrail devices 

• Effectively us巳 protective b缸Ti巳rs or guards to implement and

assign safety measures at work sites including:

． safety prep訂a位on works for escalator shutdown 

． safety precaution works for surrounding 

． safety works for resumption operation 

+ Effectively use different tools to implement and assign

comple記d disassembly and assembly work for different

handrail driving devices 



7. Assessment

Criteria

8. Remarks 

6.3 Professionalism in 

completed disassembly and 

assembly of handrail也iving

devices 

• Apply manufactur，仗 ，s rep位r instructions and the cod巴 of

practice for escalator work safety to implement and assign

comple記d disassembly and assembly work for different

handrail driving devices

• Apply manufacturer's rep位r instructions and the cod巴 of

practic巳 for 巳scalator design and construction to implem巴nt and

assign completed a句ustment and testing work for di旺erent

handrail driving devices including:

． handrail inlet protection device 

． broken handrail device 

． allowable d巴viation of handrail slip 

． clearances between handrail outlet and guide or handrail 

bracket 

The integrated outcome requirements of this unit of competency 訂巴：

(i) Capable to缸range and assign completed inspection, disassembly, assembly and adjus個1ent

procedures for escalator handrail driving devices systematically and through effective

communication﹔and

(ii) Capable to impl巳m巳nt completed insp目位咽
，

disassembly, assembly and adjustm巳nt of escalator

handrail driving devices und巳r general or complicated situations in compliance w1血the prescribed

standards of repair. 

The credit value of也is unit of compe紀ncy is set on也e presumption曲的出.e person already possesses 

knowledge and skills in overhauling handrail drivi月devices of general escalators. 


